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JANUARY 30,1981 

The Honorable Roger W. Jepsen 
United States Senate 

Dear Senator Jepsen: 

Sub)ect: t Summary of MaJor Deficiencies In the 
Farmers Borne Administration's Business 
and Industraal Loan Program (CED-81-56) 

3 
Your letter of January 12, 1981, asked us to summarize 

malor deflcrencles found In the U.S. Department of Agricul- 
ture's (USDA'S) Farmers Home Admlnlstration's (FmHA's) Busl- 
ness and Industrial Loan Program. Your letter asked that we 
base our suinmary on audits by our Offlce and USDA's Offlce 
of Inspector General (OIGj and Internal FmHA studies. It 
also asked for our observatrons or recommendations for 
correcting any continuing problems, 

In September 1977 we reported on loan evaluatron and 
servicrng deficlencles in FmHA's Business and Industrial Loan 
Program. Our review of OIG audits and FmHA Internal assess- 
ments showed that many of the deflclencles identified in our 
report still exist. 

In response to the reported deficiencies, FmHA has acted 
or promised action on many of our and OIG's recommendations. 
According to FmHA program officials, FmHA has acted quickly 
to correct deficiencies but considerable time was required 
to change regulations. They said that policy changes alone 
were dlffrcult to enforce without regulatory changes. Further, 
they said that only time will tell if the changes made or in 
Process would suffice to correct deflciencres. 

We believe the continuing deflclencles in the FmHA 
Business and Industrial Loan Program are the result of an 
imbalance between FmHA staffing levels and program activities 
and the failure of FmHA staff to follow or enforce program 
requirements. We believe that to correct the deficiencies: 

--A better balance wrll be needed between FmHA staffing 
and program activities. 
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--Loan approving offtcials should be required to certify 
loan approval to some outside entity, such as OIG, for 
loans previously reIected at a lower revrew level. 

--FmHA needs to continue strengthening Its monitoring 
capabllltles. 

-Perlodlc audits and congressional oversight should be 
carried out as needed to surface problems and ensure 
their correctron. 

--Remedial trarnrng, and where appropriate, dlscipllnary 
action, must be provided when program requirements are 
not followed. 

FmHA program officials agreed that an imbalance existed 
between staffing and program actrvltres. They attributed 
this Imbalance to the budget process. They also sard that 
FmHA's reduced travel budget has affected its ablllty to 
provide training and that loan approval authority had been 
wrthdrawn from FmHA staff on occasion as a means of dlscl- 
plinary action. 

OIG offrcrals belreved certifying ioan approval to the 
OIG for previously reJected loans was a good idea as it would 
grve such loans greater vlsibllrty and provide the OIG with 
a basis for systematically revlewlng such loans. 

In our September 1977 report, we suggested that E'mHA 
require national office approval for guaranteed loans used 
to refinance a borrower's existing debts, especially if the 
reflnanczng also reduced the lender's risk of loss. In re- 
sponse to our reafflrmatlon of the need for this actlon, 
FmHA program offlclals explaIned that many FmHA loans 
involved some degree of reflnanclng and that national offlce 
review of all such loans would be a burden, Further, they 
stated that FmHA was In the process of tightening program 
requirements for loans involving reflnancrng and that these 
new requirements should minlmzze differences in rnterpreta- 
tions of FmHA requirements and thus result in approving 
sounder loans. FmHA officials also said that they would 
monitor rmplementatlon of the new requirements.\_ We believe 
that if FmHA's new requirements do not achieve the desrred 
results, FmSA should reconsider subJectlng such loans to 
national office approval as we previously suggested. 
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A detailed summary of deficiencies previously identified 
and our observations are in enclosure I. 

As arranged wrth your offlce, we did not take the time 
to obtain offlclal agency comments. 

Copies of this report are being sent to the House and 
Senate Committee on Appropriations; Senate Committees on 
Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry and Governmental Affairs; 
House Committees on Agriculture and Government Operations; 
the Secretary of Agriculture; and the DIrector, Office of 
Management and Budget. We will also make copies available 
to other interested parties. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 

Enclosure 
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR DEFICIENCIES IN THE 

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL LOAN PROGRAM 

BACKGROUND 

The Business and Industrial Loan Program was authorized 
by the Rural Development Act of 1972 (7 U.S.C. 1932 (Supp. II, 
1972)). Under this program, FmHA can guarantee, insure, or 
make direct loans to publrc, private, or cooperative orqanlza- 
tions or individuals to acquire, construct, reorqanlze, or 
expand rural businesses to save existing Jobs or create new 
ones. To date, the program has been basically a guaranteed 
loan program whereby FmHA guarantees up to 90 percent of a 
loan made by a commercial lender. From program inception 
through fiscal year 1980, business and industrial loans have 
totaled about $4.4 brlllon. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Pursuant to your January 12, 1981, letter, thrs report's, 
ob3ectrve is to summarize major deflclencles in FmHA's Busl- 
ness and Industrial Loan Program and to provide our observa- 
tions or recommendations for corrective actlons. In preparing 
our summary we considered past reports issued by our OffIce 
and reviewed OIG's semiannual reports to the Congress for the 
periods October 1, 1979, to March 31, 1980, and April 1 to 
September 30, 1980, and selected OIG audit reports on the FmHA 
Business and Industrial Loan Program released during fiscal 
year 1980. Some of the selected OIG audrts we reviewed were 
requested by FmHA and/or involved known problem loans or lend- 
ers. We interviewed OIG officials concerning their ongoing 
audits and investigations rn this area. In addition, we re- 
viewed selected internal FmHA assessment studies made of the 
program in fiscal year 1980. 

Because of the time avarlable, we did not Independently 
verify the effectiveness of the corrective actions taken or 
promised by FmHA in response to the audit reports and Internal 
FmHA studies we revrewed. Also, we did not obtain official 
agency comments, but we did discuss the content of this report 
with FmHA program and OIG offlcrals and their comments were 
included where appropriate. 

GAO'S PRIOR REVIEW OF THE PROGRAM 

In our report on this program entitled "Farmers Home 
Administration's Business and Industrial Loan Program Can Be 
Improved" (CED-77-126, Sept. 30, 1977), we reported on the 
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need for FmHA to improve Its loan evaluation pollcles and 
procedures and Its loan servlclng and management assistance 
efforts. Among other things, we found that In approving 
loans FmHA and the lender did not: 

--Obtain required flnanclal data, lncludlng updated flnan- 
clal data. 

--Question sales and proflt proJections that appeared 
overly optlmistlc or Inadequately supported. 

--Adequately determine why existing businesses were oper- 
atlng at a loss or experlenclng problems. 

--Require applicants to contribute sufflclent equity. 

--Adequately evaluate applicants' management capabilities 
or market analyses. 

--Obtain sufflclent lnformatlon to make a complete and 
adequate evaluation. 

--Effectively use consultants in evaluating loans. 

We also found that FmHk had not adequately reviewed the 
quallflcatlons and/or independence of appraisers used by 
lenders to evaluate property used as collateral for loans. 
In addltlon, we questioned using FmHA guaranteed loans to 
refinance borrowers' exlstlng debts when they reduced the 
partlclpatlng lender's exposure to loss. 

We concluded that to achieve its goal of making quality 
loans and provldlng more lasting economic benefits to rural 
areas, FmHA needed to (1) further revise, clarrfy, and 
strengthen 1ts regulations and lnstructlons for approving 
loans and (2) ensure that Its procedures were followed. 

On loan servicing and management assistance, we reported 
that FmHA needed to (1) ldentlfy more quickly actual and 
potential problems of borrowers and estaDllsh a management 
assistance program and (2) assure that loan proceeds are 
used for approved and authorzzed purposes. We made several 
recommendations on these actions, which are summarized on 
page 9 of this enclosure. 
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OIG AUDITS SHOW MOST 
PROBLEMS STILL EXIST 

In its semiannual report to the Congress for the period 
ending March 31, 1980, OIG reported that its previous audits 
had disclosed two general areas of concern in the Business and 
Industrial Loan Program: pre-loan analysis and loan servicing. 
Typical problems in these two areas included failure to 

--obtain the required financial data from the applicant, 

--obtain financial data before issuing conditional loan 
commitments, 

--analyze sales and profit pro3ectlons, 

--require the applicant to contribute sufficient equity, 

--adequately evaluate the applicant's management capabll- 
rty, and 

--provide sufficient guidance to field personnel on the 
servicing requirements for the loans. 

OIG audit reports issued during fiscal year 1980 showed 
that many of these problems were contmumg, In a review of 
10 loans I/ made to six borrowers 2/ in the carpet industry 
In Georgia, OIG found that: 

--Four borrowers who received seven loans totaling about 
$7.7 million did not meet FmHA's minimum equity and 
financial requirements when their loans were closed. 
These included two borrowers who received guaranteed 
loans in 1978. 

--Flnanclal statements for the four borrowers showed 
differences that raised questions about the state- 
ments' reliability, but no follow-up action was taken. 

> 

IJOIG report, "Farmers Home Administration Business and In- 
dustry Loans --Carpet Industry," Audit Report 499-35At, 
March 11, 1980, 

/Loans to four borrowers were guaranteed in 1974-76 and 
included the first FmHA-guaranteed loan. Loans to the other 
two borrowers were guaranteed in 1978. 
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--The loans did not result in lasting benefits to the 
rural area but signlflcantly reduced the lenders' 
risk exposure. For two borrowers, the lenders' 
liability was reduced almost $2 mlllron. 

--Lender loan servicing and FmHA's follow-up action was 
adequate. 

--FmHA's potential losses on these loans could be as 
much as $3 million, Five loans to two borrowers were 
being liquidated at the time of OIG's review. 

A subsequent audit &/ in Georgia was made to determine if 
deficiencies existed for other business and industrial loans. 
The case files of SIX borrowers with seven guaranteed loars g/ 
totaling $3.4 mrlllon were reviewed for this audit. OIG re- 
ported that the conditions it found in this audrt were sim- 
ilar to those in Its carpet industry audit report. On one of 
the loans revlewed, OIG reported that the FmHA State office 
had relected the loan twice (June 17 and Sept. 1, 1977) for 
numerous reasons. According to the audit report, a memoran- , 
dum in the lender's files showed that the borrower was going 
to try, through political pressure, to get the application 
"forced" through. A loan was subsequently approved on 
November 3, 1977. The audit report stated that the auditors 
could find no evidence to indicate that any of the unfavor- 
able conditions had changed at the time the loan was closed 
on November 22, 1977. 

As a result of an audit 2/ of six guaranteed loans made 
to three borrowers by a bank in Mobile, Alabama, OIG reported 
that serious deficiencies were evident In how the program was 
managed at both the State and natronal level. These deflcien- 
~12s included: 

--Approvrng loans to inelrgible borrowers, possibly be- 
cause of political pressures. (Loans to two borrowers 
would have no significant benefit to rural areas.) 

Q'OIG report, "Farmers Home Administration Business and In- 
dustry Loans, Georgia State Office," Audit Report 499-44-At, 
November 6, 1980. 

Z/These loans were closed between January 1977 and January 1980. 

s/OIG report, "Farmers Home Administration Audit of Selected 
Business and Industry Loans, Alabama State Office," Audit 
Report 499-17-At, May 7, 1980. 
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--Apparent preferential treatment of loan appllcatlons 
due to polltlcal Influence or personal frlendshlp with 
borrowers. 

--Improper loan processing. 

--Approving "ball-out" loans In which the lender's risk 
exposure was slgnlflcantly reduced and the primary 
purpose has to refinance debt of flnanclally unsound 
businesses. 

--Approvlng temporary financing through loans wlt'n long- 
term repayment. 

--Accepting Inadequate collateral for loans and ques- 
tlonable apprarsals of the collateral. 

--Approvrng a nonlocal lender that had no loan servicing 
department. 

--Insufflclently supervlsrng lender loan servlcrng. 
b 

--Inaction on known or reported vlolatlons of condltlonal 
commitments for guarantee reqalrements, lender agree- 
ments, and/or loan agreements. 

--Inadequate follow-up on known or reported mlsrepresenta- 
tion by the lender and borrowers. 

OIG stated that FmEA's losses on five of the loans, which 
here closed between August 1977 and December 1978, could amount 
to more than $7 million because of the cited deflclencles. 

In September 1980 OIG completed a review l/ of 40 bLsi- 
ness and lndustrlal loans, each In excess of $i mill&on. 
This review had been undertaken because of concerns voiced 
by various USDA officials, rncludrng OIG and FmEii offlclals, 
and persons outside USDA about the loan guarantee declslon- 
maklng process More specrflcallj, the review bss concerned 
with 

--whether external pressures were leading to the approval 
of loan guarantees for reasons unrelated to their flnan- 
cral and economic feaslblllty and impact and 

l/OIG report, - 
Program," 

"Loan Decision-Maklng Process In the 5&I Loan 
Audit Report 04618-l-Hq, September 7, 1980 
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--the appearance that external polltlcal or other pres- 
sures were factors In approving such loans. 

OIG did not conclude that all the loans with external 
pressure were unworthy of loan approval. But It did state 
that Its audit hrghllghted the Issue that there is an appear- 
ance that the loans revlewed could have been made for other 
than flnanclal and economic reasons. 

Of the 40 loans revIewed, 22 were selected because loan 
approval had lnltlally been denled by the State offlce and/or 
the Natlonal Loan Review Com.znlttee or loan review officer. 
Eighteen were selected from fiscal year 1979 operations be- 
cause of the large dollar amount of the loan. Four of the 18 
had been previously relected. In all, 26 of the 40 loans re- 
viewed had been previously reJected. 

For 21 of the 40 loans reviewed, OIG reported that there 
tNas evidence of support for the loan by outslde parties such 
as the Office of the Secretary, Members of the Congress, con- 
gresslonal staff, hhlte House staff, 
officials. 

or State and local electebd 
This evidence of support included only those in- 

stances where strong letters of support for the loan were on 
file or there has evidence of meetings or personal contacts 
between Fm,XA officials and outside interested partles. Routine 
congressional or other inquiries on the scatus of loan appll- 
cations were disregarded. Of the 26 loans that had been pre- 
vlously reJected, OIG reported that 14 appeared to have 
considerable support for flnal approval from Members of the 
Congress or the Office of the Secretary. 

OIG also reported that In many of the cases where out- 
side support existed for loan approval, the docamentatlon 
of the processing and the factors on which approval of the 
applications has based appeared inadequate. We believe th1.s 
finding 1s slgnlflcant since most of the previous findings 
reported by our Office and OIG rnvolved loans approved on the 
basis of inadequate pre-loan analysis. 

OIG also has conducted a naticnwlde audit of 30 business 
and rndustrlal loans In 21 States. These lams were statls- 
tlcally selected from the total loans obligated In fiscal year 
1979 and closed during fiscal fears 1979 and 1980 through 
Ijecember 31, 1979. An overall report on the results of this 
review has not been released. 

Separate reports on the results of the nationblde audit In 
four States--Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, and Kentucky--have 
been issued According to these OIG reports, there were no 
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serious problems with the loans revlewed in Florida and Mlssis- 
slppl but serious deflclencres existed In the loans revlewed 
in Alabama and Kentucky. Ser lous def lclencles In the management 
of the Alabama program lJ Included: 

--Inadequate staffing of the FmHA State business and lndus- 
try section. 

--Improper loan processing and pre-loan analysis. 

--Approving a loan guarantee for an unsound prolect. 

--Approving a loan that slgnlfrcantly reduced the lender’s 
exposure through the reflnancrng of a financially mar- 
ginal business (ball-out). 

--Accepting inadequate collateral for loans and inade- 
quate appraisals of collateral. 

--lnsuffrciently supervising loan closing and lender 
loan servrcing. 

-1nactlon on known and reported vrolatlons of one lend- 
er I s loan agreements. 

For the one loan reviewed rn Kentucky, OIG concluded that 
the loan did not meet the obJectives and ellglblllty require- 
ments of the program. The borrower was financially unsound 
and had been a problem account for the lender before the loan 
guarantee. Equity requirements were not met and collateral was 
lnsufflclent to reasonably assure loan repayment. About 100 
percent of the loan funds were to be used to refinance debts, 
most of which were held by the lender--a ball-out sltuatlon. 
Also, about $150,000 In loan proceeds was used for unauthorized 
purposes. The loan was for $950,000, of which 80 percent was 
guaranteed by FmHA. 

In November 1980 OIG began an audit of FmHA busrness 
and Industrial loan guarantees totaling about $342 million to 
construct 15 fuel alcohol pro]ects rn 14 States. Loan guaran- 
tees for the 15 proJects were commltted in September and October 

&/Thls review was based on a cursory review of 10 loans, 
totaling about $4.5 mllllon, and an lndepth audit of one 
loan for $136,000; the latter loan was part of the nation- 
wide audit. 
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1980. According to an OIG offrclal, this audit, among other 
things, will address allegatlons that the loan guarantees were 
approved for polltlcal purposes. The OIG expects to have a 
report to the agency by late January 1981. 

FmHA's ASSESSMENTS SHOWS SIMILAR PROBLEMS 

FmHA has establlshed assessment teams composed of FmHA and 
OIG personnel to Improve its management controls. These teams 
perlodrcally vlslt each State and selected district and county 
offices to ldentrfy program weaknesses and their causes and 
effects and to make recommendations to correct them. Assess- 
ment teams have been established for several FmHA programs, 
Including the Business and Industrial Loan Program. 

In fiscal year 1980 assessments of the Business and In- 
dustrlal Loan Program were completed In nine States: Oregon, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Indlana, Colorado, West Virginia, Tennes- 
see, Texas, and Missrssippr. The nine assessnents covered 144 
loan guarantees totaling about $104 mllllon. Separate assess- 
ment reports were prepared on each State. In March 1980 a 
summary report on the nine States was prepared for the FmHA 
Admrnistrator. 

According to the summary report, problems existed in the 
following areas: 

--Obtaining and analyzing financial data, both before 
and after loan closing. 

--Meeting minimum equity requirements. 

--Evaluating prolectlons and verlfylng the data used. 

--Obtaining appraisals by qualified appraisers. 

--Obtalnrng adequate and sufflclent collateral. 

--Checking on the past performances of management lndr- 
vlduals and comparing their performance with the bor- 
rower's management needs. 

--Obtaining security and financial updatlngs from per- 
sonal guarantors. 

--Servicing. 
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On loans lnvolvlng reflnanclng, the summary report stated 
that: 

--Current and cash flow posltlons were not Improved In 
16 percent of the cases. 

--Collateral was lnsufflclent to secure 19 percent of 
the loans. 

--Lenders brought themselves under the umbrella of FmHA's 
guarantee In 58 percent of the cases reviewed. 

--More than 50 percent of unreported problem loans involved 
reflnanclng. 

The assessment summary also raised questions as to whether 
FmHA's staff has large enough to properly perform all work. 
It also recognized the need for FrnEiA staff and lenders to re- 
celve periodic refresher trarnlng on the program's purpose and 
requirements. According to FmHA offlcrals, inadequate FmHA 
staffing of the program was the mayor reason for the problems 
dlsclcsed by the assessment studies. 

CURRENT OBSERVATIONS 

As noted on page 2, our September 1977 report contained 
several recommendations directed at (1) lmprovlng loan eval- 
uatlons, (2) better estaDllshlng loan security, (3) ellm- 
lnating the use of loans that transfer loan risks to FmHA, 
(4) improving loan servicing, (5) provldlng a sufflclent 
staff of experienced and trained employees, and (6) emphasiz- 
ing to FmEiA staff and lenders the need to follow program 
requirements, fully analyze all information, and document the 
gustificatlon for loan approval. Similarly, OIG has made 
numerous recommendations to correct the deflclencles it found. 

FmXA has acted or is acting on many of the recommendations 
made by our Office and OIG. According to FmHA program offl- 
cials, Frn?Z has acted quickly to correct these defLciencles 
but recognition must be given to the time required to change 
regulations-- generally up to 9 months and sometimes longer. 
Wrthout regulatory changes, they said that policy changes alone 
here difficult to enforce. Further, they said that only time 
wrll tell if the changes made or in process would suffice to 
correct deficiencies. 

We believe the continuing and recurring deflclencles 
in FmHA's Business and Industrial Loan Program, as ldentlfled 
by recent OIG reviews, are the result of an Imbalance between 
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FmHA staffing levels and program actlvlties and the failure 
of FmHA staff to follow or enforce program requirements. 

FmHA staffrng 

In early 1979 OIG revlewed past audits of FmHA programs 
and found that many of them reported the same general prob- 
lems-- inadequate review of loan applrcatlons, Inadequate ser- 
vlclng of loans and delinquent accounts, and Inadequate review 
of borrowers to determlne if they should be graduated to com- 
mercial credrt sources. OIG attributed many of these contin- 
uing problems to the Imbalance between the size and complexity 
of FmHA programs and the size and skills of rts staff. The 
adequacy of FmHA staffrng for the Business and Industrial 
Loan Program was discussed In our September 1977 report and 
rn FmHA's internal assessment reports on the Busrness and 
Industrial Loan Program. 

According to OIG's semiannual report to the Congress 
for the period ending September 30, 1980, FmHA has loaned or 
issued grants totalllng $73.2 billion from 1935 through fiscal 
year 1979. Thirty-eight bllllon dollars, or 45 percent, of 
the total had been obligated between fiscal year 1976 and 
fiscal year 1979. OIG also stated that FmHA services the 
accounts of about 1.25 mllllon borrowers with a prrnclpal in- 
debtedness of more than $40 bllllon. In contrast, OIG stated 
that the number of full-time employees has increased from 
8,057 at the end of fiscal year 1972 to 8,456 In April 1980. 
During the same period, part-time employment increased from 
1,491 to 1,674. OIG reported that because staffing has not 
kept pace with the number of loans, the number of staff years 
available to make and service loans has decreased from 1 for 
every $1 mllllon in program money in fiscal year 1969 to 0.2 
In fiscal year 1979. 41~0, OIG stated that the average value 
of loans outstanding handled by each employee has increased 
from $960,000 In fiscal year 1969 to $4.7 mllllon In fiscal 
year 1979. 

OIG drd not belreve that the effective management of 
FmHA loan programs depended entirely on the adequacy of 
FmHA resources. OIG believed an equally large part of 
the problem rested with FmHA getting the loan made, often 
at the expense of careful review of the loan application, 
flnanclal statements, avallablllty of commercial credit, and 
loan servlclng. 

FmHA program officrals agreed that FmHA staffing had not 
kept pace with program activity. They said that this imbalance 
was also true for the Business and Industrial Loan Program. 
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They attributed this problem to the budget process. For exam- 
pie, they told us that they had requested blthout success 41 
additional staff members for FmHA's field offlces to service 
business loans. Further, they said that they had limited 
authority at the natlonal headquarters over staffing and hiring 
of FmHA's State office business and lndustrlal loan staff. 

In view of the above, we question whether FmHA staffing 
of the Business and Industrral Loan Program 1s adequate to 
do all requrred work, do It properly, and still get all program 
funds obligated. Obviously, a better balance is needed 
betkeen FmHA staffing levels and program actlvitles to ellm- 
Inate deficlencles. 

Compliance with 
program requirements 

A better balance between FmHA staffing and program 
activities should make it easier for FmHA staff to follow or 
enforce program requirements. h'owever, some addItional ac- 
tlons are needed to further assure conpllance with program 
requirements. 

In connection with Its audit on the loan declsionmaking 
process In the Business and Industrial Loan Program, OIG 
recommended several actlons to Improve the declslonmaklng 
process. In one of the recommendations, OIG recommended 
that each review level within FmHA should fully document its 
recommendatrons for loan approval or disapproval and the 
specific factors on which sclch recomzendatlons are based. 
OIG reported that Fmi3A was implementing this recommendation. 

Although this documentation is a good start, we believe 
the final loan approving offlclal should be required to cer- 
tlfy loan approval to sorne oc3tslde entity, such as OIG, 
for any loan previously re>ected or disapproved at a lower 
review level. Such certrflcatlon should give the reasons 
the loan has previously reJected, any speclflc action taken 
to overcome these reasons, and/or the ratlonale that lnval- 
ldates these reasons or now makes loan approval appropriate. 
Such eertiflcatlons would give previously rezected loans 
greater visibility and provrde a basis for systematically 
reviewing such loan approvals. 

FmHA program officrals said that they do Iustify their 
loan approval declslons and questloned the merits of certlfy- 
ing them to OIG. Since the lnformatlon required for the certl- 
flcations 1s already available, such certifications should 
not be an undue burden to Fmm Further, OIG offlclals agreed 
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wrth us that certifying loan approval to OIG for previously 
reJected loans was a good idea as it would give such loans 
greater vlslbllity and provide a basis for systematically 
reviewing such loans. 

In addition, FmHA needs to further strengthen its 
monitoring capablllties. The FmHA assessment teams are a 
good start and should be continued. However, FmHA needs to 
establish a good management informatlon system. In 1978 and 
again in 1980, we reported l/ on FmHA problems in establish- 
ing such a system. 

In addition to the assessment teams discussed above, OIG 
has recommended that FmKA establish an internal review capac- 
1ty. According to OIG, FmHA has traditionally relied upon 
OIG to provide the resources necessary to test and monitor the 
internal controls in FmHA's programs and financial operations, 
and, to a lesser extent, on internal reviews performed on an 
ad hoc basis. -- Because FmHA programs have grown tremendously 
and become increasingly complex, OIG has focused its resources 
on those program areas that are most susceptible to fraud, 
abuse, and waste. With this shift in emphasis, OIG has not 
had the available resources to routinely check on internal 
controls in FmHA programs at FmHA State and county offices. 
For this reason, OIG has recommended that FmF? establish an 
Internal review staff of between 50 and 75 persons. According 
to OIG's semlannual report for the perrod ending September 30, 
1980, FmHA had developed a plan for creating an internal review 
staff but had not yet assigned staff to th1.s function. 

Besides FmHA monitoring activities, perlodlc audits and 
congressional oversight are needed to surface problems and 
ensure prompt and appropriate corrective action. 

Finally, when noncompliance with program requirements 
1s found, FmHA must provide remedial training when such non- 
compliance is unintentional. When noncompliance is inten- 
tional, we believe FmHA must take appropriate disciplinary 
action. The latter can be an important deterrence to others 
who may be tempted to disregard program requirements. 

L/"Farrners Borne Adminrstration Needs to Better Plan, Direct, 
Develop, and Control Its Computer-Based Unified Management 
Information System," (CED-78-68, Feb. 27, 1978) and "Farmers 
Fiome Admlnistratlon's ADF Development Project-Current Status 
and Unresolved Problems," (CED-80-67, Feb. 19, 1980) 
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FmHA program offlclals said that FmHA's reduced travel 
budget has affected FmBA's ablllty to provide tralnlng. In 
addrtlon, they said that loan approval authority had been 
wrthdrawn from FmHA staff on occasion as a means of dls- 
crpllnary actlon. 

Reflnancrnq 

One other matter warrants comment--refinancing or the so 
called ball-out sltuatlon. In our September 1977 report 
on the program, we recommended that FmHA reduce the guarantee 
to marntaln the same level of exposure lenders had on debts 
that were being refinanced. FmHA did not belreve this was 
always feasible to do because some areas only have one bank 
and If that bank was prohlblted from reducing its exposure, 
many businesses would cease to exist due to a lack of flnanc- 
ing. FmHA also said that such a procedure would force bor- 
rowers to change lenders to avoid such a requirement and could 
eliminate the bank's abrllty to provide credit for short-term 
financing. We pointed out, however, that as a minimum, FmHA 
should require such loans to be approved at the national office 
level. We believe this suggestion needed to be given renewed 
conslderatlon, especially rn view of the findings of FmHA's 
own assessment teams. 

FmHA program officials, however, drd not believe that 
loans involving reflnanclng should be approved by the national 
office. They explained that many FmHA business loans involve 
some degree of refinancing and that natlonal office approval 
of all such loans would be a burden. Further, they said that 
FmHA was in the process of tightening program requirements 
for loans rnvoivlng refinancing and chat these new requirements 
should minimize differences in the lnterpretatlons of FmHA 
requirements and thus result in approving sounder loans. FmHA 
officials also said that they would monitor lmplementatron 
of the new requirements through the FmHA assessment teams and 
their review of loans over $1 million, which are currently 
sublect to national office review. We believe that If FmHA's 
new program requirements do not eliminate the ball-outs, FmHA 
should reconsider sub;ectlng such loans to national office 
approval as suggested rn our September 1977 report. 
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